Name: ______________________________________
Chapter: ____________________

Unit: ______________

Brotherhood Challenges Checklist for Kit-Ke-Hak-O-Hut Lodge
1. Memorize signs of Arrow membership
a. _______ Memorize the Obligation (On membership card and in handbook)
b. _______ Memorize Song of the Order of the Arrow
c. _______ Memorize the Admonition of the Order of the Arrow
d. _______ Memorize the sign of Ordeal membership
e. _______ Memorize the Arrow Handclasp

2. Advance in your understanding of the Ordeal (reading your OA book will help) topics include:
a. _______ Who are the principle characters?
b. _______ What tokens are used during the Ordeal ceremony and what do they represent.
c. _______ What are the 3 symbolic preparations for the Obligation?
d. _______ What is the tradition given by Uncas as described in the legend?
e. _______ What is Ordeal Membership?
f. _______ Why is Allowat Sakima’s description of the Arrow in the Ordeal Ceremony significant?
g. _______What does WWW mean?
h. _______ What are the Tests of the Ordeal
i. ________ How and when is the sash, the symbol of our Order, worn?

3. Serve your unit. Retain your registration in Scouting
a. _______ Ordeal Date: _______________
b. _______ During a period of at least 10 months, strive to fulfill your Obligation by continuing and
expanding your service to your own troop or team.

4. Service in your lodge
a. _______ Retain your registration in your Order of the Arrow lodge.
Are your dues paid for 2017?
Y / N
(if N – dues are $19.00; $15.00 dues + $4.00 late fee)
5. Review your Progress
a. ________ When you earnestly feel that you have met the 4 challenges above, write a letter to the lodge
secretary. In the letter explain what you think the Obligation means, describe how you have
been fulfilling this Obligation in your troop or team and in your daily life, and how you have
used your understanding of the Ordeal to aid in this service, describe your specific plans for
giving service to the lodge program. Attach your letter to this form.
I feel that I am ready to advance to Brotherhood membership in Order of the Arrow.
Date: _______________

______________________________
Brotherhood candidate

We certify that the challenges listed above have been completed and that this Arrowman is eligible to become a
Brotherhood member in the Order of the Arrow.
__________________________________________
Brotherhood Examiner print/sign
6. Advance to Brotherhood

________________________________________

Brotherhood ceremony date/location

a. ________ Remit the Brotherhood advancement fee - $20.00 (covers cost of the new sash and presented
materials). Can be paid at the camp office or online – lodge97.org.
b. ________ current year dues paid. Can be paid at the camp office or online – lodge97.org
c. ________ Attend the NIMAT hike and Brotherhood ceremony. You MUST bring this documentation or you
will not be allowed to participate.

